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Dimensions
of Colgate
Clock

By HASKIN
A reader can str the answer to any

question of fact by wrttiac the Long
Beach Press-Telegram Information Bu-

'jeeu, 11* Eye It.. N. B.. Washtngton 3.
D. C. Please uciose three (3) cents for
return nostags.

Q. WHAT ARE the timensions
of the huge Colgate .dock

in Jersey City, N. J.? M. E. S.
A. The dial of the Colgate-

Palmolive-Peet Company's clock
is 50 feet in diameter. The min-
ute hand is 27% feet long and
weighs 2300 pounds. The tip of
the hand travels 31 inches a
minute. The dial of the clock is
plainly visible for many miles
in New York Harbor.

"Thtrt was *rt item about them en th« lid.walk thi* morning!"

Q. How many inventions have
been patented in the U n i t e d
States since the days of George
Washington? J. W.

A. Approximately 10,000 pat-
ents were issued for inventions
before the present numbering
system of the Patent Office
went into effect on July 11,
1836. Since that time approxi-
mately 2,463,000 patents h a v e
been issued.

•y Jay Alan WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
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LARGE regional units are the
necessary elements in any

scheme of world government.
• * * I believe that the creation
of regional organisms is an in-
separable part of any structure
of world security, unless and
until this is done the United
Nations organization will be a
failure and even a mockery.

—Winston CJlurchiB.

Let's Explore Your
ly ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Se.

THERE IS no use kidding our-
selves that we have • boom,

when we may be in danger of a
bust. I don't think we are going
to have a bust at this time. • • *
But there's a difference between
having prosperity and not hav-
ing a depression. There's a wide
area in the middle—and it may
not be such a comfortable one.
—-Bmil Rieve, general president,

C. I. O.-TextUt Workers Union.

NEW MORAL POWER is our
most crucial need today. It

Is a task for the home and the
church.
—Gov. LittKer W. Tfoungdahl of

Minnesota,.

Universe
THE FIRST experimental pho-

tos have been made with the
new 200-Inch telescope. They
show no outer edge to the uni-
verse; and forecast the discov-
ery of stars farther distant
than the billion light years al-
ready traversed by the tele-
•cope.

The interest in this discovery

AUNT MET

When Pa 'shaved off his mus-
tache years ago, I never saw
anything else that looked as
naked as his upper lip.

is heightened by the doubt it
casts on Einstein's theories of a
limit to the universe. This is
good news for all novice think-
ers, since they are no longer
compelled to wonder what might
be outside of a closed universe.
—Chicago Daily News.

DINNER STORIES
FOLLOWING A TIP, the local

game warden had trudged
on snowshoes up the mountain-
side at daylight this morning to
visit the cabin of old Hermit
Hankins, a mysterious recluse.
At noon, when the warden re-
turned home, his wife said:
"Well, did you find that old
Hankins was poaching?"

"Yep," said her weary hus-
band.

"Deer or elk?" the wife asked
quickly.

He slumped upon a chair,
.wiped his brow and growled:
"Eggs!"—Wall Street Journal.

BOSS: "Are you doing anything
Sunday evening?

Steno (hopefully): Not a
thing.

Boss: Then try to be at the
office on time on Monday.—Ex-
change.

Q. In what city is there •
"silver street"? G. L.

A. A long straight roadway
through Delhi, India, is named
Chandni Chauk, or "Si lver
Street." It was laid out by the
Mogul builder Shah Jahan and
is one of the great streets of
Asia.

"Ju»t bring me •v»fYTr)inej, IV« JU«T fmiined my 14-d.y diet!"

MACHINES OUTGROW PEOPLE

Understanding of Modern
Advances Denied to Many

Over the nation as a whole,
there is an increasing tendency
for management and labor/to
look upon another general wage
increase as contrary to the best
interests of both.
—John S. Sugca, vice president,

Ford Motor Co,

Q. What is the average yearly
consumption of coffee and tea
per person in the United States?
B. C. H.

A. The average consumption
is 20 pounds of coffee and %
pound of tea per person in a
year, according to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This is
equivalent to 800 cups of coffee
and 145 cups of tea.

Q. Which of the Rothschild
brothers was the greatest fi-
nancial genius? W. T. G.

A. Nathan Rothschild, 1777-
1836, generally has been re-
garded as the financial genius
of the family w h o s e original
name was Meyer. He made his
home in London. By employing
carrier pigeons and fast sailing
boats he was able to utilize his
own special sources of informa-
tion. Receiving the first news
of the battle of Waterloo, he
bought and sold stocks which
brought him a minion pound*
profit

NEW YORK. W» The machine
is outgrowing people. It is

leaving the a v e r a g e citizen
farther and farther behind. He
no longer can understand it At
least I can't

Recently I reached my 38th
birthday—and with no sense of
victory. After 35 a man cele-
brates a birthday with the mor-
bid pleasure «f a small boy pick-
ing at a scab on his knee.

Just for the fun of it I sat
down and figured out some of
the things I didn't know. It was
an amazing list—amazing that
a man could live so long and
learn so little. The man of the
future will probably grow to
know more and more about less
and less. Until finally he will
be able to go through life by
just saving "ugh."

("That's about all you say
around the house now on most
days, Rover Boy," said my
wife).

Here were some of the things
I couldn't—and still can't do.

Drive a meter ear.. (You'd be
surprised how many people
can't).

RADIO PROGRAMS TODAY AND TOMORROW

By HAL BOYLB
Screw in a light bulb in less

than 10 minutes.
Fix an electric socket, or re-

pair a gadget of any kind.
Tune in a television set or

operate a record-changer phono-
graph.

Sew on a button.
Play any card game except

"Old Maid." I also can't play
rhess, dominoes or assemble a
cut-out picture puzzle:

Identify any bone in the hu-
man body with certainty except
the femur. (The only reason I
know this is that a friend of
mine broke his, and told me
where it was.)

Recognize a n y flower by
name except the rose, or any
trees except the elm and the
oak.

Build anything, including a
doghouse, although I have spent
some of the best yean of my
life in these structures.

TeU the music of any.com-
poser except Stephen Foster.

Play a musical instrument or
speak a foreign language.

Tell a mushroom from a toad-
stool or spinach from kale.

Inhale a dgaret without

IF BARNEY BARUCH Is back
on the park bench, it only

r e m a i n s to determine if the
lark's on the wing and the snail's
on the thorn.

Fears as to Spain's safety
seem somewhat misplaced. After
all, how can the Franco regime,
which belongs to the middle
ages, be threatened by Russian
communism that hadn't been in-
vented yet?

Answer to Question No. 1
No. A lot of fine w o m e n

don't care a hoot about attract-
ing men as men. They want to
make friends among men but
this rarely goes beyond a fel-
low feeling of common interests.
This is especially t r u e of
scholarly women who h a v e
something to think about be-
sides men. Once in a while the
man does come along who
wakens them to the fact that
men are not all alike. But the
notion that all women's hearts
go pit-a-pat all their lives for
some man is proof only of men's
vanity.
Answer' to Question No. 2

Probably the students. Purdue
University psychologists devised
a "Rating Scale for instructors."
Students then rated the profes-
sors on 10 traits—knowledge of
sub j ec t , personal appearance,
mannerisms, sense of humor.

POOR PA
Some chemist with no hobby

outside his vocation might be in-
terested to hear that the balloons
maneuvered by Miss Sally Rand
are of the polymerized buta-
diene type.

The Moscow zoo acquires 15
baboons from Holland, which
seems on its face as unneces-
sary as the police of Chicago
"wanting" a n o t h e r hoodlum,
back in the old beer-war days.

(Kwtb American Newspsper Alliance)^

own. Most men no longer could
live in the forest like Daniel
Boone. And they are trapped in
a wilderness world of gadgets
that nobody can understand but
a technician.

They are caught in a twilight
ignorance between the lost
world of the woods and Doc
Einsten's bright new age.

And the changes come faster

Ma don't like her new doctor
because he's so busy. He hasn't
time to sit for an hour an' lis-
ten to Ma tell him about me an'
her other ailments.

etc. Some of the professors got
pretty low ratings as teachers,
although they may have been
able scholars. My impression Is
that college instructors are on
the average poorer teachers
than the grade and high school
teachers. Perhaps they are
chosen more as scholars than
as teachers.
Answer to Question No. S

No. You ask, "What's a tor-
teto?" A Hungarian psycholo-
gist, Nosvlopl (don't ask me to
pronounce it) describes a torteto
as a "pushing person"—one
whose chief passion is'material
goods, making money. He is nar-
row-minded, and has a feeling at
inferiority which he tries to con-
ceal by dominating others.
Seems to be a sort of Hungarian
goulash. No matter how much
he succeeds he is always wor-
ried about the fellow Just ahead
of him. Be ambitious, but don't
be a torteto.

OETTINO ALONG WITH PEOPLM
By Milton Wright, Noted Psycholoclst
Do you really KNOW .TOUBSELPt

Tou muit—to master the art of getting
alony with people.

Thli booklet fully explains—
TOI'It 7 BASIC EMOTIONS

and how they affect tettlnr atone with
people. Tt also tells Che difference be-
tween liUTOvert* and extroverts and hew
to Identify each.

WHICH ARE TOU?
Ton cau learn these Important things

about yourself by sending Itc In coin
and a Ml(-a4dreiMd, stamped Me)
envelope to Dr. WKgam. care of this
iMwipaper. This li a non-profit service
to rtaden. Jtut aik. for

GETTING ALONO WITH PEOPLB

T H O U G H T S
When a fev> yean are come?,

the* t than go the too? wtone* /
ahatt not return.—Job MM.

* • • •
Is death the last steep? No,

it is the last final awakening.—
Walter Scott
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coughing, or give" artificial res- «"J *«*«; The citizen doesn't
• •- - - • understand the atom. But he

sure does feel like one—an
atom circling in an unknown
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TONIGHT

1 :M-xn—Chester Rltey appoInU
hlroMlf eampalfn manafer for his
daughter when she runs for presi-
dency of the ireshman class In
"The Life of Rlley" . . . he
proves to be more ol a liability
than an asset to her.
ItM-XECA—Robert Tlllemaln,
Trench middleweight, who im-
pressed ring experts with his abil-
ity, will meet Jake Lunette, vet-
eran fighter. In a 13-ronnd bout
at Madison Square Garden to-
night
liN-KIfX — When a heavily in-
sured man threatens to commit
suicide. "Tours Truly, Johnay
Dollar" Is hired to give him a
new interest In life and conse-
quently dlslnterests a gambler in
plotting the death of hT« client .
SiN-BJU—Ida Luptno will be in-
terviewed by Snellah Graham
while Betty Rhodes and an un-
named male vocalist will share
the singing pan of "Tours for
a Song/'
li«t-KBCA—Two young actresses
will start the w e e k l y run on
"Break the Bank." They were
at the MO mark when their time
ran out last week. Wlshbowl
contestants from La Grange, Oa..
will match wits for the flMO
bank.
t:M-KRX — Lit decides to give
George the "yec" treatment, fig-
uring this will make her queen
of the household, but her plans'
are reversed when he mistakes
her docility lor humility.
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11.11 P. M.
and'ecu.

re
'Bound.

HIM P. M.

News. Beeord
Reporter.

11.45 P. M.
XFI-t. a. Navy.
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Manners.
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and Otrl mend.
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KTLA—Cku. *. Tat.
S:30-Nm.Mtu. TlflO—UKky Pap
«:00-Cowboy 811m 7:U-T)M Metk-
rao-Tcltwout. tan.
6:50-lboppla« 7:»-8port*

at Rone. • 7:45—fiafte XAI-
7:00-C«rtoon ten."

Comedy, Nrwi 4:00—Art God-

I°:0>-Hoi»lo*f *

.RECA-BalloK BOS.

9A.M.
UwkC—Klddi* sQab.

Htm
KMPI

Stau.
UCA-Olrla' Corpi.
(IM-nrlnr Pleet.
[rwB-keleelis. .

ILAU-Uon (Hit.

•TOMORROW

TONOBl
ZiM-KHX—The
chestra. under

g*«f*mjr, March M

Dawn t* 7

louit.
[PC—Iltlllf Ct
• ITJ.

tlNX-tneater'-rodaride.
in Br.

.. —— RtBulflUn.
KVOE-Seeret Mission

Central.
ronn Browsu

IX-FU1I Ooiptl.
IE-Meet Friend.
»:4I A. M.

KIjAC'— Musi**
Kn-HoiM Town.
EECA-Radlo, Amert

Philadelphia Or-
the direction, of

Eufene Ormandy. play» the "O»er-
tur« to Leonore. No. a" of Bee-
thoven and Ceaar Franeh'a "Sym-
phony In J> Minor."
iiM-XFl — Arturo Totcanlnl will
conclude the winter concert »ea-
•on of hli onheitra with the
presentation of the opera Alda
by Verdi. The flnt two acts will
be aired today and the final two
on April 2.

.. . .
•BVOE-RU* and

-Mannet Hap
KMX-sunrue Saint*.

Bob Oamd.
KTAOCoMtn.
KUKk-John Brawn

(•a. m.)
•TOX.Dmim But.

tvOJRnr

9:00-Meet Me
Hollywood.

XTSL-TV—

C:l£—Mr. Do '
Good.

Brifht.
«:»-Bldi I... Jdster

Barnta.
10:00-fniatda

Tou Think?
•LAO-TV—

_ _ Cnnn 11.
«:40-S1«py Jne. S: 15—Children's
t:S*-"Law of - - - - -

the Wild,"
7:lS-Telenewa.
7:30-Fashion

Shows.
7:45-Hobby

1:00—Broadway
Revue.

9:00—Boxing.
ll:00-Klnal

Edition.
KTlV-Chan. 11.
•:00-Coneert anil
TOMOBBOW. M
XFI—Chan, i
U:19-8cout

Jamboree.
l:00-W«tern

Film.
J:00-Newi.
2:15-Mlrandy.
3:40-Touthand

Records.
CK-Mlckey

O'Dey.

?:4S—iejueeky.
:On-Hallihi

7:»-El**v.
7:4S—Oadabouts
S:00-John Brals-

Country Beys,
t:4l P. M.

BXAC-ltery Book .
Boar.

KBTA-Melodle*.

2P.M.
•potts.

t~ and•>&.

piratioa to B drowning person.
Blow bubble gum— althoufh

Fve tried— or mix any drink ex-
cept a hit hbtll or an aspirin
pariait

Cook anything except a hard-
boiled egg.

Bend over and touch the
i loor without buckling my
knees. \

Talk into a microphone with-
out enduring fright, or cash a
personal check without a sense
of unreasoning guilt

Read any best-seller hovel
that has a picture of a bosomy
heroine on the Jacket

Ride a hone, milk a 'cow or
hit a clay pigean with a shot-
gun.

All of these Inabilities leave
me feeling rather, useless and
helpless. And yet I think the
average man everywhere can
compile a similar list of his

orbit

lift P. M.

tin.
S:15-mra.
S:30-Jan Ses-

sion.
9:l»-n.m.

MABCH M '

-Nim.
Csrlt

.
•OBK-Back t*

Bible
KUUX-Memory Boom
KVOE-Dtan<r

7 P. M;
KMru-s-avorrles.
BBI-Orag. Hood.
•LrWB-Amer!1' Dances
KNX-Plarhotue.
KOEB-ramfly Bible

T:1* P. M.

Johnny Dollar.
JAO-Ecboea.BJAO-

SNX-Lbwcll Thomas.
FAC-Musfe.

llOEH-Blble Tress.
gJFOX-narn Dance.

•til P. M.
BMPC-nonance snd

Bbythra. '
Mi-World Mews.
KNX-Jack smith.
KOEB-Mebrew

Chrlitlan.
•ill P. M.

KMFC-Am Muilc
" l-Duranle gnow.

L'A-FBI.
—.jJiJours for
BFWB-Newi.
KNX-Carson Show.

l-Dr. Clem
'lei.

sTVOE-Platter
Parade

d~ 41 P. M.•Clete Roberts.
P.M.

VSSFSSSiKn-Jack Temey.
KRJ. BVOE-N(WS.
•rWB-Prevtew

Ttwater. »v

roX-Muile.

nrl-Mayor Bowron.
IMPC-Notibook.
KHJ. kVOK-PMllon

5MX-Nelson Prlatli.
FACVOoncert.

IIKOEK-uuile.
I|fejrox-News.

7:11 A. M.
Kn-imtooor iteport.
KEOA-Shave Music.
KVOE. KHl-Klte

and Shine.
K NX-Stan In A. M.
KUEB-Aubrey Lee.
KFOX-Matln>.

7:11 A. W. '

.
ClirMlan Church.

BTOX-Walts Tune.
7)4* P. M.

SUlTO-Club Time.

§P. M.

KNX-NI«hl Editor.

10 P. M.
KLAC-Don Otis.
Kn-aam Kayes.
KMPC-Oruiby Bln»t.
KECA-Reporter.
2iy. KVOE-Mews.
KrwB.Oene Normar

Time.
KORB-Clark Sparks
KFOX-Mune.

11:11 P. M.

tMPC-Dance Parade
(ECA-Cssa Cuiat.

•Music Hllltes.
•Bob Blsm.

fill P. M.
KPT-Music.
KMPC-Parade o{

, Bill.
BrU, KVOB-Fleet-

N«wi
KUEH-VCU.

•:30 P. M.
HLAC-Sereiiadc.
ft(l-Mu>lc.
•ECA-Bolldos

— lend.
jjjnt Cut

KVOsvlniMe
SMrts.

7:41 A. M.
HFl-2am Hayes.
IMPC-Eddy Ducbln.
KUEB-Medltatlon

and Melody.
Hi-News.

KVOB-Pro and Cos,
1A.M.

L|>—News,

KNX-HollTwoed Stsn
SEBl
irox-Newi.

10:11 A. M.
KVOE-2-18B Baker.
KWX-jtillirioui.

1t:» A. M.
url-Mary IM

Taylor
KECA-BI* 'Nn Uttle

"kvoE-routk

..sx-oiv« ana rme-
• r. Xo»p.

11:41 A. M.

r'utival.
RFOX-Uuslcal.
KOEK-RIV. L.Roy1 Kcpp.

11 A.M.
AI jtrvu.

t: D. Amer.
Hethfrinitoa.

UCA-Abbott and
costello.ftn fotter,

Musk.
3:aO-Trave1

The

KTI-Carveih W«1U.
IECA-OM (or Book.

Kl.V-Otll. Ntw>.
CMPC-Danee ~
KTOX-Mvilc.

•nee Parade
IU 1'A-««U>IC.
an-Melody Time.

11 P. M.
Otto.

l-News.
••Dance Parade.

______ Bepl.
____ B-B«I. Army.
KNX— Newi. UK's

Pretend.
KPAC— country

Church.
KOER-UIzpah.
KFOX— Best Haven.
aVOE— Pro and Con.

1:11 A. M.
KMPC— MatkfU.

Sports.
KHi-MKcy Errand.
KPWB-Muilc
KVOE-Badio Tour.

1:11

m Mtwi.
x-HIiytbmie Ate.
11:11 A. M.

KMX—More Out of
Life

KULK'-uonctn Hall.
11:11 A. M.

3:45-Traflte
Qttls.

4:JS-8que^e
Dance.

4:45-SporUm*n.
l:00-Canipusa»d

!
«:BO-8ports.

logne.
Me^Blofi.D

llowtag suna as dally

t-91.1 meg.-3:00 to 9:0&

KMPollOO.l meg.—3:00 to Mid.
KFI—WS.1 meg
l:00-Melodles. «:«O-Dlnner
S:S9—Th« Hour.

Ctassks. 7:00-World ot
»:00-Musl9 tor Music to t.

KHjllM.1 meg.
3:00—Farm Fare.
2:10 to t—Bame as dally ached.
BMOM-M.7 meg. _
«K)0—Popular Ttae.,

Music. 7:00—Concert
»:15-Walti Tfme l:lp-Melodles
1:30—Pan Am. Segue.

Festival. • 1:30—Popular
1K»-Curtain Music.
KVSO-tl.l meg.
J:»5-BasebaU, 7:00—Concert

V. a C. vs. San »:00—Nile Extra.
Diego. !:»-Student

8: SO-falry • Redtal.
Tale*. 9:30-Storyof

I:00-Foot)lght Music.
Review. 10:30-U. N.

«:10—Musicals.
KKLA—17.1 meg.
5:00—In toe) 2:30—Baseball.

Groove. U. S. C.
1:00—Concert lito—Concert

1:00—Memories.
KTAC-1M.1 meg.
34 hour, same as dally schedule.
•FMT—M.7 meg.
rSO-Mnstc. t:tO_Crltlcs.
7:00—Bill Bryan. 1:00—News. 8ym-

Brox-Rustv OUS.
2:N P. M.

"«Jr5a
KsVX-uitle

Countrr Girls.
1:41 P. M.

Bi, BVOE-BUI
Bamnston.

BJtCA-taa * Cram-
pets.
»iiX-Dewn Bess-
en.

3P.M.
KLAONcws.
jin.s«ut JamboretMMroRteardi.
KFWB-Muilc.

Over Jordan.
KNX-Countty Jrml.
KFAC-Muilc

i» in*.
Modtni Music.

till P. M.
•a7u CIUD.

!:!• P. M.

City. '
KCCA-Amir. farmer
KFWB-Kil Beach.
KOBB-illir Surr.
•m-Oardea dale,

1:41 P. M.
aUrWB-Ann* cartir.

»:tO-Coneert phony to 10:10.

KFWB-rtttr PMttT.
SWX-MM9 Knows

Guard.
KECA-Rhythms.
HNX-Mett Mr».KTHD-newi.
aJTAOriaytown

Train.
KOKB-Msj. Hex

Colllnitii.arox-Ntwf. Mttilc.

KM PC-Pom.
BRCA-Whafl MT

rlamel BlU-STVOK-Ntws.

Ntm.
atVOB-Uaeh. D*tt.

P. M.

BlH?VrC>L . -
BBCA-Mllsle Club.
•KX-Jualcr Sland-
sjrv)i|.!(ews. Potter
BFOX-Cewhants*

Cmmtral —

li":«"p. M.

tenlni?
KTAC-ACWS.
KFOX-Aatalepe Acres

1 P.M.
KLAC-Nem. loans.
•MPC-Sat. Carnival.
•ECA-ThK lor Tou.
UU-KVOE-Olee Clvb
k»v,»-Blii Ansos
aNX-ron to so

Parade.
BM'OX-Barbenhop

QuancL
1:1f P. M.

ciuo.

•XAC-rn
•CTA

.
•POX-PUui Brown

uile.
1:M P. M.
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•. w f . Auon.

su«x-CaU t<a mat.

.Menage
VOK-Ne*>.

Tmnn coulee.
-*atvaUon

Army.
4iM P. M.
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SOMETHING NEW!

TM< New, 1/niqM Ceramic
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